
TRANSLATORS                      £4/MONTH
gives a survivor with little
or no English lanuguage an
approved translater to
assist their recovery.

VOLUNTEERS                       £14/MONTH

ensures there is a trained
volunteer ready to provide
a survivor with the
specialist help they need.

give monthly and your donation provides:

COMMUNITY HUBS            £20/MONTH

gives a survivor a place at
our weekly Hub where
they enjoy a meal, make
friendships and have
access to advice.

STOP TRAFFICKING
£1,000 allows us to work with
someone vulnerable to being
trafficked, build their resilience
and empower them to be a
community activist.

RECOVERING VICTIMS
£2,500 allows us to work with
partners to identify and recover
a victim of trafficking.

SUPPORTING SURVIVORS
£5,000 gives a survivor of
trafficking our specialist support
for a year.  Reducing their
vulnerability and risk of re-
trafficking, we will help them
secure sustainable income and
integrate into community life.

your one-off donation can transform lives:

We believe everyone deserves to live in
freedom with dignity and respect
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DONATING WHILE YOU SHOP
Retailers would love to donate
to SOHTIS when you shop with
them online!  Sign up to our
accounts at:
www.smile.amazon.co.uk and
www.easyfundraising.org.uk
and you will be donating with
every purchase.

JOINING TEAM SOHTIS
Our team of volunteers are
crucial to bringing freedom.
Whatever your skills, interests or
hobbies they can add value to the
lives of others.  
We are also always recruiting
individuals and teams to
participate in our fundraisers. 

you can become an advocate by:

find us at:
www.sohtis.org

DONATING VIA CAF GIVING
(USE OUR QR CODE)

every penny  you donate
will help to bring freedom
to survivors of trafficking
in Scotland.

FOLLOWING US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

every share on social
media helps us to raise
awareness and support the
needs of trafficked people.

KEEPING US CONNECTED
connecting and introducing
us to your networks makes
us more effective and helps
us to benefit from the best
skills and expertise.

If you believe in freedom
join us in ensuring that survivors of trafficking

enjoy lasting freedom 

talk to us at:
enquiries@sohtis.org


